I. INTRODUCTION IEEE Std 1564-2014
Guide for Voltage Sag Indices was developed by the Power Quality Subcommittee of the IEEE Power & Energy Society [1] . Draft 19 of IEEE P1564 was successfully balloted in November 2013, and was approved as a new standard by IEEE Review Committee (RevCom) on 27 March 2014. IEEE 1564 provides methods for computing voltage sag indices and characteristics. Voltage sag indices are one way of quantifying the performance of electric power and supply systems. A voltage sag is a short duration rms voltage variation associated with a reduction in voltage that may cause disruption of the operation of certain types of equipment. Voltage sags are due to short-duration increases in current, typically due to faults, motor starting, transformer energizing, or feeder energizing. Voltage sag events can occur at any location in the power system with a frequency of occurrence between several times per year to hundreds of times per year.
IEEE 1564 provides equivalent methods for computing indices and characteristics concerning voltage swells. A voltage swell is a short-duration increase in voltage. On multiphase systems, a voltage swell on one phase can be associated with a voltage sag on another phase. Some of the methods discussed will classify such an event as both a voltage sag and a voltage swell.
Methods are presented for quantifying the severity of individual rms variation events, for quantifying the performance at a specific location (i.e., single-site indices), and for quantifying the performance of the whole system (i.e., system indices). Different methods are presented for each of these. This guide does not recommend the use of a specific set of indices, but instead presents guidelines for the method for calculating specific indices when such an index is used. The large variation in customers sensitive to voltage sags and network companies supplying them makes it impossible to prescribe a specific set of indices. Instead, this guide aims at assisting in the choice of index and ensuring reproducibility of the results after a certain index has been chosen.
To give a value to the performance of a power system in terms of voltage sags, the guide presents a five-step procedure:
1. Obtain sampled voltages with a specified sampling rate and resolution. 2. Calculate event characteristics as a function of time from the sampled voltages. 3. Calculate single-event characteristics from the event characteristics. 4. Calculate site indices from the single-event indices of all events measured during a certain period of time. 5. Calculate system indices from the site indices for all sites within a certain power system.
II. SINGLE-EVENT CHARACTERISTICS
The guidelines in IEEE 1564 advocate computing one or more characteristics from the sampled voltages. From the sampled waveforms in the three phases, such as in Figure 1 , one or three voltage magnitudes as a function of time are obtained. For single-channel measurements and multi-channel measurements, the rms voltage is computed over one cycle and is updated every half cycle. This quantity is defined in IEC 61000-4-30 [2] and is known as V rms (1/2) . For three-phase measurements, either the minimum V rms (1/2) is used to characterize the event, or the "characteristic voltage" is used. These time functions are used to determine if the single-event indices retained voltage (known also as "sag magnitude"), depth, and duration [2] .
In addition to the two-index method (retained voltage or depth and duration), two single-index methods are introduced in IEEE 1564: the voltage sag energy and the voltage sag severity. In both cases, the severity of each event is quantified by one single value.
A. RMS Voltage as a Function of Time
From the sampled voltages one or more characteristics as a function of time are calculated for every recording. This function is used to determine the retained voltage and the duration of the event. The rms voltage is calculated over a one-cycle interval, and is updated every half cycle. 
where N is the number of samples per cycle, v i is the sampled voltage waveform, and k=1,2,3, etc.
IEEE 1564 recommends that the sampling rate be synchronized to the power frequency. That is, the sampling frequency is not a fixed number of samples per second but a fixed number of samples per cycle. This synchronization to the power frequency (also referred to as "phase-locked-loop" or PLL) is essential for the quantification of harmonic distortion and phase angle change calculations. For multichannel measurements, the rms voltage versus time is calculated for each channel separately.
B. Retained Voltage and Duration
A voltage sag or voltage swell can be characterized by its duration and its retained voltage. The duration is the time that the rms voltage stays below the threshold. The retained voltage is the lowest rms voltage during the event. Instead of retained voltage, the depth may be used, which is the difference between the retained voltage and a reference or declared voltage.
To determine the duration of the sag, a threshold setting is needed. This threshold can be defined in multiple ways, such as: a percentage of the nominal voltage; a percentage of the long-term average voltage at the location; or a percentage of the rms voltage just prior to the beginning of the event.
For measurements in low-voltage and medium-voltage networks, the declared or nominal voltage should be used. This value is the most relevant one for the performance of end-use equipment. In low-voltage networks the nominal voltage should be used in all cases. In medium voltage, a different declared voltage may be used to incorporate the primary/secondary ratio of the step-down transformers.
Different threshold values may be used for obtaining the starting and ending instants of the sag. The ending threshold could be higher than the starting threshold by an amount that is referred to as the "hysteresis voltage". In that case the voltage sag begins when V rms(1/2) falls below the sag threshold, and ends when V rms(1/2) is equal to or above the sag threshold plus the hysteresis voltage.
IEEE 1564 recommends the starting threshold be set to 90% of the declared voltage or of the sliding reference voltage. In the event that a different ending threshold is used, the recommended value is 91% of the declared voltage or of the sliding reference voltage.
Voltage swells can be characterized in the same way as voltage sags. The rms voltage is again used as a characteristic versus time. The single-event indices are the "duration" and the "retained voltage" or "maximum swell voltage magnitude" [2] . The duration equals the amount of time the rms voltage is above the swell threshold. The retained voltage is the highest value of the rms voltage. The recommended value for the swell threshold is 110% of the declared voltage or of the sliding-reference voltage. For voltage sags involving more than one phase, the voltage sag energy is defined as the sum of the voltage sag energy in the individual channels. In case a three-phase approach is used, the voltage sag energy may be calculated from the characteristic voltage as a function of time, with V(t) the characteristic voltage as a function of time. IEEE 1564 recommends that this index not be used with short-duration interruptions. A "voltage swell energy" can be defined in the same way as the voltage sag energy.
D. Voltage Sag Severity
The voltage sag severity is calculated from the retained voltage in per unit and the duration of a voltage sag in combination with a reference curve. Events with longer event duration and lower magnitudes will have larger values of voltage sag severity index. It is recommended to use the ITIC Curve or SEMI F47 curve as a reference, but the method works equally well with other reference curves. See ITIC application note [3] and SEMI F47-0706 [4] . [5] and Bollen et al. [6] .
E. Multi-Channel and Three-Phase Measurements
Analyzing the event shown in Figure 2 Figure 3 . The lower characteristic voltage has been calculated as the lowest value of the six rms voltages. Like before, the calculation has been updated every half cycle. The resulting duration of the three-phase events is again 9.5 cycles, but the remaining (characteristic) voltage is 4.68 kV or 65.0% of the nominal phase-neutral voltage of 7.2 kV. A. SARFI Indices SARFI is an acronym for the System Average RMS Variation Frequency Index. It is a power quality index that provides a count or rate of voltage sags, swells, and/or interruptions for a system. The SARFI index was first described in [14] . The size of the system is scalable: it can be defined as a single monitoring location, a single customer service, a feeder, a substation, a group of substations, or an entire power delivery system. There are two types of SARFI indices: SARFI-X and SARFI-Curve.
SARFI-X corresponds to a count or rate of voltage sags, interruptions and/or swells below/above a specified voltage threshold. For example, SARFI-70 considers voltage sags and interruptions that are below 0.70 per unit, or 70% of the reference voltage. SARFI-110 considers voltage swells that are above 1.1 per unit, or 110% of the reference voltage. Both types of SARFI indices are meant to assess short-duration rms variation events only, meaning that only those events are included in its computation with durations less than the minimum duration of a sustained interruption as defined by IEEE Std 1159, which is one minute [12] . SARFI-Curve corresponds to a rate of voltage sags below an equipment compatibility curve. For example, SARFI-ITIC considers voltage sags and interruptions that are below the lower ITIC curve. Tables  A commonly used [7] , IEC 61000-2-8, and IEC 61000-4-11 (See Table 1 ). 
B. Voltage Sag

C. Voltage Sag Energy
The sag energy method of characterization uses three site indices: number of events per site; "total lost energy" per site and "average lost energy" per event.
IEEE 1564 presents a Sag Energy Index (SEI), which is the sum of the voltage sag energies for all qualified events at a given site during a given time period. The indices are usually calculated monthly and/or annually. The Average Sag Energy Index, or ASEI, is the average of the voltage sag energies for all qualified events measured at a given site during a given period. When using voltage sag energy indices, IEEE 1564 recommends to not include short-duration interruptions, as one short-duration interruption may have a larger contribution to the index than all voltage sags together.
D. Voltage Sag Severity
The calculation of site indices for the voltage sag severity method is very similar to the calculation of site indices based on the voltage sag energy. The Total Voltage Sag Severity is the sum of the voltage sag severity for all qualified events at a given site during a given period. The Average Voltage Sag Severity is the average of the voltage swell severity for all qualified events measured at a given site during a given period.
E. Aggregation
Aggregation in IEEE 1564 refers to the data reduction technique of collecting many distinct measurement components into a single aggregate event for the purpose of computing site and system indices. How the measurements were combined depended on the specific needs of a particular analysis session.
Measurement Aggregation: Many monitoring instruments will record one or more phases during an event. For example, a three-phase voltage sag may result in a meter recording one measurement for each phase. In conducting measurement aggregation, IEEE 1564 recommends representing the multiple phase measurements as only one measurement. A common practice is to choose the voltage channel that exhibits the greatest deviation from nominal voltage. Alternatively, the characteristic voltage, as defined in Section II.F, can be used.
Time Aggregation: The time aggregation is counting a single event if there is a succession of events within a short time, generally caused by a single power system event. An example would be multiple sag events during an automatic reclosing operation. This is the generally accepted practice in indexing voltage sag events. If the customer equipment is impacted by a voltage sag event, it is unlikely that the equipment will be up and running and impacted by a succeeding event during the aggregation time period. Another example is that the survey results that were published in IEEE journals from the EPRI Distribution System Power Quality (DPQ) Monitoring Project used 60-second aggregation time, but the project also explored using 120 seconds and 300 seconds. See Sabin [8] or Sabin et al. [9] .
Spatial Aggregation: This refers to finding the worst voltage sags from more than one monitoring point. Spatial aggregation has also been employed when multiple meters are employed to monitor only a single phase of a system. In this case, three meters each monitoring one phase of a feeder can be combined to give the voltage sag performance of the bus supplying the feeder.
When using spatial aggregation to reduce the number of rms variation measurements, the measurements from multiple monitoring instruments are combined into a single measurement. An application is in computing rms variation indices at a single substation that is monitored at multiple buses. Another example is computing rms variation indices for a single industrial facility that is monitored at each service entrance of its supplying feeders. See Dettloff et al. [10] .
F. Monitor Availability
It is not unusual during the course of a monitoring project to experience periods when an instrument is off-line due to instrument calibration or malfunction. Poor data management practices can also result in missing measurements. When combining indices taken from different monitoring sites, it is vital that the total time that each monitor was available is taken into account.
IV. SYSTEM INDICES IEEE 1564 includes guidelines on how to compute indices for more than one power quality monitoring site (that is, system indices) from weighted averages or from weighted percentiles. The system indices are defined such that they may be applied to systems of varying size. System indices may be calculated for the whole system operated by a network company; for all networks at one voltage level over a whole country or geographical area; for a group of feeders; etc. Other issues related to system indices presented in IEEE 1564 include site selection, sampling weighing factors, and statistical values.
The SARFI indices for a system are obtained as the average of the indices for the different sites. The SARFI value may be interpreted as quantifying the "average voltage quality" over the whole system or the part of the system being considered. When using SARFI indices to describe individual sites, it is possible to give a 95 th percentile to characterize the quality of the whole system.
When When using voltage sag energy indices, system indices are calculated by taking the average value of the site indices. See Thallam et al. [11] . The average sag energy index ASEI for the whole system is obtained by dividing the sum of the site values with the number of sites involved.
The system index for voltage-sag severity should be obtained from the site indices in the same way as for the other indices: either as a weighted average or as a 95 th percentile. 
